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WHAT

Create a national certification standard for all primary personnel involved in the installation of ground source heat pump (GHP) systems
WHY

• Increase customer confidence in the technology
• Reduce the potential for improperly installed systems
• Assure product quality and performance
WHO

* And Many Other Stakeholders
HOW

* Identify separable job tasks
* Qualifications
* Knowledge (Education/Experience)
* Skills
* Abilities
HOW

* Some do more than 1 task
* Some tasks not always used
* Combine tasks into training/certification groups
Figure 3.1 GHP Personnel Qualifications
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FUTURE PLAN

Continued collaboration with industry stakeholders to incorporate the standard into existing training and certification programs
FUTURE PLAN

Encourage Federal agencies to incorporate standard personnel qualifications into project planning and execution.
FUTURE PLAN

Solicit State regulatory agency adoption of guidelines for GHP training and certification
FUTURE PLAN

Support ongoing GHP industry efforts to coordinate stakeholder curriculum development, training and certification
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